2020 CANAL FEST
VOLUNTEER APPLICATION
Volunteering is a fun way to support both Canal Fest and your Community, and it is only because of
volunteers like you that Canal Fest continues to be a big success. Thank you in advance for providing
the information requested below. We will use this information to match your skills and interests to the
needs of the Festival.
Volunteer opportunities include:
Before or after the Festival...
A few volunteers are needed prior to the Festival to assist in organizing and gathering prizes, ducks
and help with Friday booth setup. Also, at the end of the Festival, Volunteers are needed to help with
breakdown and cleanup.
Shifts are for 2-4 hours at a time. Is this something you would like to do?
Yes ___No
Gather Prizes ___ Sort Ducks ___ Set-up ___ Break down___
Main Information Booth (HQ)…
Engage and assist passers-by and Festival patrons at our main information booth. Answer questions,
handout schedules, sell Duck Race tickets, sell various Canal Fest merch, sell/make popcorn, supply
first aid, handle lost & found... Individual shifts last 2-3 hours. Small groups may commit to covering
this booth for a half-day,
full day, or multiple days.
Are you interested in working HQ? Yes ___No
Entrance Gate Welcome Booths…
Direct Festival-goers to various venues, events and activities, provide free wrist tickets
to drinking age visitors, prevent alcohol from leaving the Festival, distribute
programs/maps. Shifts last between 2-3 hours.
Are you interested in working at an Entrance Gate? Yes ___No
Additional volunteers will be needed to help with:
Zipline, Slide, Turtle Booth, Community Stage, Shirt Painting, Dunking Booth, Duck Race,
Vendors, etc.
Yes ___No
Circle the activity you are interested in!

SUBMIT YOUR COMPLETED APPLICATION TO:
Email:
Drop Off:
Mail:
c/o:

senecafallsba@outlook.com
Downtown Seneca Falls; WomanMade Products
CANAL FEST VOLUNTEERS,
P.O Box 204, Seneca Falls, NY 13148

Complete both sides of this form...

